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POLOKWANE: The Department of Sport, Arts and Culture held a
plenary session with delegates from various sporting codes affecting
the people with disability, recently. The session brought disability in
sport under scrutiny including the challenges and strategies of overcoming the identified challenges. The session further presented an
opportunity of planning for the forthcoming sporting activities for people living with disability.
It is the department’s objective to ensure that centres of people living
with disability become effective to benefit the disabled communities
and treated equally as those of the able bodied. During his address
officially opening the plenary session, the Director for Sport Development, Mr. Junior Ramusi, emphasised that Limpopo government
through the Department of Sport, Arts and Culture has the mandate
of balancing the imbalances of the past that were discriminatory in its
nature. “We are gathered here to formalise the structures of sporting
codes for people living with disability. This exercise will enable the
Department to plan and account properly; will full knowledge of who
the department is working with. Furthermore the structures assist the
department to prioritise programmes that need urgent intervention of
government” said Ramusi. “People living with disabilities were oppressed such that they could not hold positions of leadership positions” said Ramusi.

He further emphasised that women need to start participating more in
sporting activities which were known to be a ‘White Man Sport’ such as
Rugby, Cricket, and others. “Women need to participate in the sports
as today South Africa is a democratic country whereby people irrespective of your gender are free to participate in all sporting codes”
said Ramusi. The motivational speaker, Mr. Ernest Netshinani ,
indicated that there are three types of disabilities in Limpopo, viz.
physical and visual disability, Intellectual Impaired and Deaf disability.
People with disability may participate in the sporting codes such wheel
chair tennis, wheelchair basketball, table tennis, Para volley, volley ball,
wheel chair dance, wheel chair marathon, blind cricket, and many
more. “We urge government to fund these sporting codes for people
with disability focus much rural sport.
The existing clubs were given a chance to present their sport activities.
Mr. Resborn Nkuna of Limpopo Deaf Sport indicated to the house that
in April 2017, they were sponsored by the Department of Sport, Arts
and Culture to participate in the National Championship Competitions
in Durban in soccer and volleyball. Limpopo Deaf Sport appreciated
the department’s gesture and were proud to report that they became
second during the competitions. “We still have some programmes we
need to implement; we therefore urge our government through the
Department of Sport, Arts and Culture to continue with its good
work of supporting our initiatives” said Nkuna.
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Attendees came in numbers to support the initiative of formalising Sporting Structures of People Living with disabilities in Limpopo

